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1. Executive Summary
The following table intends to give a quick overview of your activities. Please also indicate the respective
countries, e.g. “Total number of people reached: 1 K, 2 T, 1 U, 2 R, 1 B, 1 S”.

Name of the Project

Hakuna Kulala Music Incubator

Name of the Organization

Boutiq Foundation

Organization is active since

2015

Number of People in the Organization

8

Project Duration

10 months

Any other Stakeholders involved?

No

EAC member states involved

Rwanda, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, South
Sudan
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Total Number of people reached

100+ (beneficiaries) 1M+ (audience)

Benefit for people reached

Revenue, knowledge, space for expression,
networks

Number of events organized

15

Number of people participated in events

15,000

Benefit for people participating in events

Experience Culture from East Africa that is less
represented in the mainstream. Gain interest in
Culture from around the region, and gain pride
in the diversity of music that exists.

Number of beneficiaries

RWANDA: 12

(Number for each EAC Country)

UGANDA: 62

(Number of Youth)

TANZANIA: 24

(Number of Women)

KENYA: 14
BURUNDI: 0
SOUTH SUDAN: 1
YOUTH: 92
WOMEN: 42

Concrete impact on beneficiaries

Beneficiaries have grown in their craft, picked
up new skills and have a better vision of their
future as artist. Many artists are generating
considerable revenue, and more events are
organized around them, creating a healthier
ecosystem.

Number of paying customers

50,000

Frequency & amount of purchase

100 x 1000$/show (average)

Number of jobs created

25

Sort of jobs & income

Artists - Performance fees, studio engineering,
music sales, selling instrumentals.
Artist managers – booking fees, commissions on
contracts.

Further activities planned?

Continuation of the program, activate the newly
build network into an operating tour circuit for
east African artists. Continue to develop
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satellite studios and invite musicians from all
over East Africa to come in residency.
Financing secured for further operations?

Partially

2. Introduction and Background
Active since 2015, Boutiq Foundation has been at the forefront of supporting emerging artistic scenes across the
East African region. From supporting the revival of traditional music to putting the international spotlight on
endogenous electronic East African music scenes, to producing award winning films and organizing the leading
music festival in the region, Boutiq has always gone the extra mile to support excting East African talents. Since its
inception the project was self-funded by the two co-founders, Arlen DIlsizian and Derrick Debru, with the
occasional grant coming from the British Council. With the years the festival became recognized internationally
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and regionally as the foremost showcase of music talents in the region, while the music that was produced from
the Boutiq studios allowed many artists to take their their craft to the next level.

Throughout East Africa we find similar trends in the music industry, a strong commercial appeal often focused
on music from the capital city or foreign music or copies of it. Throughout the region there’s also a general
tendency to disregard traditional music, especially the role it plays in contemporary music productions, but this
trend has bee reversing over the last years with producers looking at traditional music for inspiration. The
economy of music hence does not favor unconventional or independent music productions, it also does not foster
new genres nor does it leverage the wealth of traditional music that could influence contemporary productions.
We’ve also found that that throughout the region there are several underground collectives and scenes that all
nurture the production of new sounds, but there is no outlet for them to release their music or to find
representation beyond their borders. Through our annual Nyege Nyege Festival we have invited over 300
performers from all over the region and internationally, and the friendship that arises when all these artists meet
for four days to exchange their stories and their music is the seed for strengthening a true East African identity.
Our work over the last five years has earned us respect from artists from all over the region, and together we’ve
been able to bring worldwide attention to the mix of amazing music and art that is being made in East Africa. We
applied to the IIDEA grant to create a specific incubation process for East African musicians, with a record label as
the platform for releasing cutting edge music, and support networks across the region with a permanent
community studio and residential art space under the Hakuna Kulala studios and label. The project was launched
officially at the Nyege Nyege Festival 2018 and has since flourished to results beyond our wildest expectations.

3. Objectives of the Project
Through the Hakuna Kulala Music Production incubator, our aim was to support at least 120 young East African
music producers at different levels of incubation, from training to production, from production to performance.
Our aim was to create linkages between different East African music scenes, from electronic music of Northern
Uganda connecting with Singeli music from Tanzania, or Metal bands from Kenya collaborating with Ugandan
percussionists, or rappers from Kampala and Kigali collaborating together and creating important networks,
friendships and artistic kindships.
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4. Did you collaborate with any other organizations?
Please indicate all collaborations in the following format:
Stone Town Records (Tanzania): DJ Workshops and performance by Hakuna Kulala artist in incubation
Green Fairy Records (Rwanda): Artist collaborations
Pamoja Records (Tanzania): Kampala residency, material support and collaborations.
Sisso Records (Tanzania): Kampala residency, material support and collaborations.
Singeli World (Tanzania): Support with bookings and visas and residencies
Urban Gorilla Collective (Rwanda) : Event partner in Kigali
Rwanda Arts Initiative (Rwanda): Hakuna Kulala showcase
KQ Hub (Uganda): Joint events
Point Blank University (UK): Donation of desktop computers and soundcards
Native Instrument (Germany): Donation of controllers and effect triggers
Ableton (Germany): Donation of software for all students
East African Soul Train (Tanzania): One Hakuna Kulala producer giving workshops

5. Report of the Project Activities
What has been implemented as per the work plan agreed? Report on the different activities implemented, dates,
venue, objectives, and number of participants, output and outcomes as well as results plus pictures. Please number
the activities accordingly.

Activity 1 : Set up of production facilities and residency infrastructure
Date: August – October 2018
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Music Incubator
Objective: Build up facilities necessary for artists to develop their talent.
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Number of participants: 5
Output: Studio facilities build up to the best standards, as well as office space and classroom
space.
Outcome: By working with artists in residence with 20+ years of experience in studio build, both
the East African resident artists were able to share their knowledge of studios and acoustics, as
well as the service provider, all together bringing the best and most affordable solution.
Results: Working Facilities.
Pictures:
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Activity 2: Provide East African producers with adequate production tools
Date: October 2018 – April 2019
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Music Incubator
Objective: Equip producers and artists in residence with adequate equipment and tools to
perform at the highest level and offer them the best creative environment.
Number of participants: 7
Output: Purchase of all necessary equipment, including monitors, CDJs, microphones and
instruments.
Outcome: After careful research and identifying the best prices and products, Hakuna Kulala has
been able to maximize the money allocated by the grant, in addition to sourcing in kind support
by Point Blank University, Native Instruments and Ableton.
Results: All artists perform to the best of their ability with professional tools provided by the
incubator.
Pictures:
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Activity 3: Launch of the label “Hakuna Kulala” at Nyege Nyege Festival
Date: Thursday 5th September 2018
Venue: Nile Discovery Beach
Objective: Officially launch the birth of the label
Number of participants: 600
Number of artists performing: 15
Output: Official launch of the label with a 12H showcase. First round of incubations presented to
the wider public and presentation of the label and the logo. One press conference.
Outcome: Over 600 revellers enjoyed the 12-hour showcase of futuristic dance music from East
Africa, the artists involved are able to gain in visibility and experience.
Results: Several prominent articles review the night of new music from East Africa. Slikback
receives his first international bookings a few days after his performance.
Pictures:
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Activity 4: Research Trip to Northern Uganda
Date: 14th February – 25th February
Venue: Various villages around Gulu and Kitgum
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Objective: The objective of the trip was to record different traditions of Acholi Music as well as
train Don zilla (our studio engineer) in how to set up recordings in the field.
Number of participants: 25
Output: Over 20 hours of recordings. One sound recordist trained and several troupes recorded
for the first time. Key partnerships with cultural stakeholders in Northern Uganda, including
representatives of the Acholi Kingdom.
Outcome: Ugandan producer Zilla and Leo P-layeng capable of running their own field
recordings. The equipment purchased is now fully operational and different producers will now
work with the recordings. Two of the troupes recorded were selected to perform at Nyege Nyege
Festival.
Results: Over seven Traditional troupes recorded of their performance of various strains of
Acholi traditional music. Bwola Group/ Ding Ding/ Labala/ Larakaraka/ Pudo Ribebe/ Wang Oo
Group Sitting/Wang Oo Group Standing. Fully operational recording facilities and operators.
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Activity 5: Residency of Sisso Records
Date: March 2019
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective: Produce a new collaborative works, learn new production techniques
Number of participants: 5
Output: 5 days of recording session
Outcome: 1 album
Results: Producer Sisso learned new production techniques which he will take back to his studio
in Dar Es Salaam. He also perfected his English and got to collaborate with several high quality
artists. The final output of this record was released at the ‘Mateso’ Lp by Sisso released on May
30th to international acclaim.
Pictures:
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Activity 6: Building performance networks: workshop and event with Stone Town Records
(Zanzibar).
Date: April 2019
Venue: Stone Town Records, Zanzibar
Objective: Hold DJ Workshops, Studio production collaborations between Ugandan and
Zanzibari producers. Built networks of performance venues.
Number of participants: 5
Output: DJ workshops. Live collaborations. Two Performances
Outcome: A stronger connection with Stone Town Records as a partner in the region, the
opportunity for one of our artists and former production class student to teach and share skills.
More young women are now engaged in the dj community of Zanzibar.
Results: 5 Young Zanzibari women got their first lesson in DJing. Three new tracks made.
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Activity 7: Design of Electronic Press Kits
Date: 07-04-2019 – 20-04-2019
Venue: Hakuna Kulala center
Objective: To teach everyone on the importance of an electronic press kit, and to get professional
photography and layout done in order to approach the music market in a new way.
Number of participants: 12
Output: 12 Electronic Press kits
Outcome: We’ve worked with a designer and a trainee to combine hands on design and
theoretical learning, all the artists came out of the process thinking about themselves, their music
and their career in a different way, they understand the importance of self-branding.
Results: Thanks to the EPKs, the artists are now much more reactive when they are being
approached, and they are setting new trends in professionalism in the region. They need to be
constantly improved.
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Activity 8: Production workshops
Date: 15-01-2019 – 15-06-2019
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Classroom
Objective: Teach total beginners the art of music production.
Number of participants:

10 (2 cohorts)

Output: High level production classes offered by highly skilled East African producers.
Outcome: Classes are taught and students show excellent results. 5 trained producers are now
releasing their own music and its being played by their peers in the club. 5 more are still under
training and have mastered the basics of production.
Results: All producers are now making music, and some are about to release their music on the
label hakuna kulala and gaining in visibility. The music made from the production class are now
being played by DJs, which is the greatest form of validation.
Pictures:
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Activity 9: Workshop: The business of music
Date: 22/4/19
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective: Teach participants into the intricacies of the music business
Number of participants: 7
Output: 1 workshop on how to generate income through music
Outcome: Participants have a firm understanding of the different revenue streams in the music
industry and how to tap into them.
Results: Artists are now making use of their knowledge when interacting with labels and
distributors, and are also able to generate revenue.
Pictures:
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Activity 10: DJ workshops
Date: 26/4/19 - 10/6/19
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Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective: Train participants into the art of DJing, with a special focus on young female DJs.
Number of participants: 12
Output: Series of classes using CDJs, the industry standard DJ equipment that was purchased
through the IIDEA grant.
Outcome: 12 DJs including many women are trained to excel in the art of DJing, the most
talented are being given DJ controllers to practice from home, and many of the students are
given a chance to perform.
Results: DJs are seeing an increase in bookings and perform better, have broader selections and
better techniques.
Pictures:
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Activity 11: Production of 12 albums
Date: Aug 01 - June 16
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Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective: Producer, release and promote innovative music from promising young East African
producers and musicians with the aim of developing their bookings.
Number of participants: 35
Output: Ten released albums. Five albums prepared and scheduled for release.
Outcome: All artist who released have began at a minimum to get monthly booking in Kampala.
A huge amount of international press ( see section 7 : Communication interventions) focusing on
the East African electronic music scene. Global attention on the East African music scene.
Results: Five new East African Artists touring internationally.
Aug 01, 2018: HK001: Lasakaneku: Slikback
Aug 01, 2018: HK002: Hakuna Kulala: Rey Sapienz
August 3, 2018: HK003: Wilobo Man: Disco Vumbi
August 10, 2018: HK004: Ndi Mukazi: My Yallah
October 26, 2018: HK005: Crocodiles Homiees: Debmaster
November 2, 2018: HK006: Sleeping Buddha: Sleeping Buddha
November 9, 2018: HK007: Tuli Banyo: Echobase
February 1, 2019: HK008: Tomo: Slikback
March 8, 2019: HK009: From the Cave to the World: Don Zilla
April 12, 2019: HK010: MbV5: Will’stone feat LeBon
June 24 2019: HK011: Mushoro : Rey Sapienz
June 30: 2019: HK012 Zillelvina: Headroof
July 15: 2019: HK013: Wulffluw XCIV - Ngoma Injection
July 25: 2019: HK014: MC Yallah – Balibanyoba
July 30: 2019: HK015: Blaq Bandana – Red Lamborghini

Pictures:
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Forthcoming ALBUMS:
HK011: Ray Sapienz : Mushoro (RELEASE DATE: 21 June)
HK012: Zillelvina: Headroof (RELEASE DATE; 30 June)
HK013: Wulffluw XCIV - Ngoma Injection (RELEASE DATE: 15 July)
HK014: MC Yallah – Balibanyoba (RELEASE DATE: 25 July)
HK015: Blaq Bandana – Red Lamborghini (RELEASE DATE: 30 July)
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Activity 12: Mastering
Date: August 01 2019 – 25 May 20
Venue: Declared Sound, UK
Objective: Preparing all the music from residencies and incubations to best possible international
release standards
Number of participants: 1
Output: 12 mastered albums
Outcome: 12 finished albums
Results: With successful album releases artist are now seeing an increase in bookings and are
eager to work on further music.
Pictures: Please See Invoice from Declared Sound as well as mastering credits on Screen grab
for Release credits for Activity 16.
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Activity 13: Music Video production (10)
Date: January – April 2019
Venue: Several Locations (Kampala, Dar Es Salaam)
Objective: Produce high quality music videos
Number of participants: 100
Output: 10 Music videos
Outcome: 10 high quality videos artists
Results: Artists gain great recognition for their work and get more shows
Pictures:
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Still from MC Yallah Video
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Activity 14: Photoshoot
Date: February 2019
Venue: Different locations in Kampala
Objective: Create professional photography for Hakuna Kulala artists
Number of participants: 10
Output: Photo of artists
Outcome: Every artist gets professional photos
Results: Artists now have great photos to send to promoters, add to their press kit and send to
journalists.
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Activity 15: T-shirt design and production for launch
Date: 05-09-2018
Venue: Nyege Nyege Festival
Objective: Promote the launch of Hakuna Kulala
Number of participants: 1
Output: 250 t-shirts
Outcome: Gain visibility for the label, allow artists to associate with the label
Results: Print of 250 t-shirts, and brand recognition has widely increased around the region.
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Activity 16: Touring schedule for all artists
Date: 15/08/2018 - Ongoing
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studio
Objective: Create touring posters for all the artists
Number of participants: 1
Output: 6 tour posters
Outcome: Artist gain visibility through promotion.
Results: More visibility for the artists and for Hakuna Kulala, all artists in the region recognize
the value of the platform because of its results, artists are making an income with their original
music and this inspires many in the region. More artists requests.
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Pictures:
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Activity 17: East African Tour (Nairobi/Kampala/Kigali)
Date: 07-03-2019 – 18-03-2019
Venue:
Ngong Racecourse (Africa Nouveau Festival, Kenya)
The View (Full Moon Party, Kampala)
One Love Kigali (Full showcase, Kigali)
Objective: To create regional exposure for the artists, as well as support local scenes with top
east African performances. To strengthen partnerships in the region, with venues and promoters
especially. To create regional consciousness amongst the artists who travel to another East
African country for the first time.
Number of participants: 25 (not all on the full tour)
Output: 3 performances
Outcome: Artists have gained regional exposure and build an east African fanbase. They are
more aware of East Africa as a total market and have initiated collaborations and future projects.
We have learned from each event, identified best practices, and key partners in each city.
Results: 3 shows in 3 countries, audience of 20,000 people, first international experience for
many artists.
Pictures:
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Activity 18: RESIDENCY : Otim Alpha Leo P-layeng and Producer Redda
Date: 15/09/2018 – On going
Venue: Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective: Create hybrid project between North African producer and Northern Ugandan music
Number of participants: 3
Output: Multiple performances and residencies, electronifiction of the traditional adungu
instrument from Northern Uganda, creation of a new band TRANCE PARENTS ORCHESTRA
Outcome: All musicians involved have a deeper insight into one another’s tradition and rhythmic
structures, while also learning a lot from the collaborative process.
Results: A performance in Morocco and in Belgium and a forthcoming album in august.
Pictures:

Activity 19: RESIDENCY: Italian producer Still works with 4 Ugandan rappers
Date: 15/08/2018 – Ongoing
Venue: Hakuna Kulala studios
Objective: Out of a collaborative process, we hope to present an album and a touring band
Number of participants: 8
Output: Album, music videos and performance at Hakuna Kulala Nyege Nyege Showcase,
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Outcome: Touring and performance opportunities, and income
Results: The amount of local bookings have increased and the MCs involved in the project have
started their own event. When the album will be released we expect more bookings and income.
Pictures:
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Activity 20: RESIDENCY : Kenyan Metal Band “Ungratefully Alive” recording sessions and
residency
Date : 12/04/2019 – on going
Venue : Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective : Experiment with metal sonorities, collaborate with Laurence Okello, record an
album, perform and be part of the collective.
Number of participants : 7 (3 main artists from Kenya, and four collaborators)
Output : Album
Outcome : Touring and performance opportunities, income.
Results : Finished. Album due out in October 2019-06-17
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Activity 21: RESIDENCY : Collaboration between Jonathan Uliel and East African artists
Date : 31/09/2018 – on going
Venue : Hakuna Kulala Studios
Objective : Collaboration with one of Uganda’s most talented drummer and lady trumpeteer
Number of participants : 3
Output : Album
Outcome : Touring and performance opportunities, income.
Results : In process
Pictures :
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Activity 22: Build performance networks: event in Dar es Salaam
Date: April 05-7 2019
Venue: Mburahati Football Pitch, Dar Es Salaam
Objective: To Showcase our work with Singeli Artists in their community. To showcase the
Underground Singeli scene to BASATA (The Tanzanian Arts council) and other promoters and
journalists. To build key networks in Dar Es Salaam and interact with key studios.
Number of participants: 1500
Output: Live Showcase of Singeli music.
Outcome: Major article about the Singeli scene in key international publication. New
connections made in the community for organizing further community events. Local Counsellor,
head of police. Largest showcase of Singeli in Mburhatui ever taken place.
Results: An Audience of 1500 people attended. Five hour showcase of Singeli showcasing over
35 artists.
Pictures:
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Activity 23: Performances and Events in Kampala
Date: 15-09-2019 – Ongoing
Venue: 10+ venues throughout Kampala
Objective: To create performance opportunities for the artists in the incubation program,
including themed parties as well as collaborations between other event promoters and the hakuna
kulala artists
Number of participants: 30+ artists and 5000+ audience
Output: 17 shows, either organized by Hakuna Kulala or featuring Hakuna Kulala artists
Outcome: Artists in incubation are able to create income and participate in growing the scene,
the label becomes widely known for the music it puts out and the artists it represents, some
parties like the ANTI MASS parties are heavily supported and become important event on the
calendar. More venues are opening up to our artists and events, a sign that the work is being
impactful.
Results: The event landscape of Kampala is greatly transformed, with promoters taking risks on
upcoming artists and with the music programmation becoming always more adventurous and
more open to independent voices.
Pictures:
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Activity 24: Build performance networks: East African Tour
Date: March 2019
Venue: One Love, Kigali – Nging Racecourse, Nairobi – The View, Kampala
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Objective: To strengthen relationships with collectives in Rwanda, Kampala and Nairobi to
showcase our artists and initiate collaborations, while also giving Hakuna Kulala artists their first
East African touring experience.
Number of participants: 21
Output: Multiple performances at 3 different shows. Connetions made with collectives in Kigali,
Green Fairies, and All night event featuring artists from all over East Africa representing the
Hakuna Kulala Label and the Green Fairy label.
Outcome: Connections made between Kigali and Kampala, strong emphasis on East African
collaborations and new fan base build. Thanks to this initiative the ties between Kampala and
Uganda are stronger and we are invited for a second event in May.
Results: All artists had an opportunity to perform in Rwanda and get paid to do so. It increases
their international and regional profile.
VIDEO: https://www.facebook.com/nihiloxica/videos/2087430398021648/
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6. Outreach of the project (in Numbers)
How many people have been reached by the project directly and indirectly? How many of them are youths? How
many are women? You can use or adjust the following format.
Group 1: Total number of people reached (gender, age groups, EAC countries)
+ Please briefly describe your interaction between your project and this group
Total number: 50,000+ people directly through performances across the region. The artists we’ve supported have
toured all over the EAC, except South Sudan and Burundi. Through performances, artists are able to gain new fans
and continue to interact with them online, while at the same time gaining in confidence and experience.
Performance is the main avenue of validation for an artist, so we have put a lot of focus on it, by organizing our
own events as well as building relationships with other promoters across the region.
Gender: 50/50 (audience and artists)
EAC: Rwanda, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda (artists, events and audience)
Hakuna Kulala represents the artist and has for mission to create performance opportunities for them, by helping
them to get booked for shows, through creating compelling promotional material, creating performance venue
networks. Hakuna Kulala operates as the agent, setting the conditions for performance.

Group 2: People actively participating in events & workshops (gender, age groups, EAC countries)
+ Please briefly describe your interaction between your project and this group
Total number: 100+ artists
EAC: Rwanda, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda
Gender: 60M/40F
This group can be divided into three, entry level producers and DJs, who have directly benefited from training and
workshops, mid-level musicians and producers, who benefit from the workshops as well as the
production/recording facilities and who work on becoming performance ready as well as releasing music on the
Hakuna Kulala label, and accomplished artists, who use the label to release their music, and the network to
increase regional performance opportunities.
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Group 3: People with substantial life improvements through your project (gender, age groups, EAC countries)
These are the artists who have proven the incubation model and who have gone from learning to excelling.
Freddy N’jau (Kenya) learned to DJ and produce music under the Hakuna Kulala program. Originally from Kenya,
he did an extended residency at the Hakuna Kulala studios and is credited with being one of the original cofounders of the label. At the launch he played a remarkable set which earned him his first international booking in
Poland and a set on the boiler room stream which was viewed by over 400,000 people. Early this year Freddy
travelled to Europe and then to China to promote the label and organize collaborations. He now makes an average
of 800$/show, and will invite Chinese producers for a residency with Hakuna Kulala artists in August 2019. He
continues to support East African MCs with free beats and instrumentals of the highest calibre.

Freddy aka Slikback: I never dreamed music could take me this far, and I could get so good that people in China
want to see me perform, this is still a dream and I don’t want to wake up.
Abas Jazza (Tanzania) is the field officer from Dar Es Salaam, in the day he’s a cabdriver, and in the evening he
does all the work with Tanzanian artists who work with Hakuna Kulala. He recruits new talent, helps with travelling
and coordinates support to two studios in the most impoverished areas of Dar Es Salaam. He has gained a very
respectful position in the community, ad the only English speaker he has given multiple interviews and is credited
in his community from bringing in unexpected income and cultural pride to his community.
Abass Jazza: Hakuna Kulala has changed this community forever. We were making music before, but outside of
Mburahati nobody liked it, they said it was for thieves. But through the program our artists are travelling in the
whole of East Africa and even the world, last month some played in Europe and others played in Kenya, Uganda
and Rwanda, they make money and it makes me feel so good to see them succeed, I just want to see more
musicians make it.

Lalango Catherine (Uganda) joined the Hakuna Kulala program from the beginning, at first as a beginning dj. She
was given both material support and attended all the workshops, including production with other girls. In the last
six months she’s been booked at over 15 shows, including two showcases in Kigali, shows in Germany, Greece and
France and finally Zanzibar where she did a residency with Stone Town Records and quickly followed up with a
trainer position on the East Africa Soul Train.
Lalango Catherine: This platform is there for us, I feel comfortable I can express myself, and I can see hard work
paying off, in less than a year I’ve become a touring dj and a producer, and even manage to help other young
women get into music production.
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7. Describe the Communication interventions
What have you conducted? Describe the output, outcomes and results achieved with pictures, media clips, videos,
links etc.
Promotion and communication is very important in our field, so a lot of activities are directly related to our mission,
and in order to promote our music and our artists, we’ve done several things, which hence might be repeated from
the above activity breakdown.
1.

Every artist is trained to do his/her own communication. Through help with designing promotional
material, learning self promotion skills etc. (Attached are all the artist Electronic Press Kits that were
drafted in the workshop and then designed by a graphic designer)

Output: Over twenty artists are trained in online promotion and marketing, they are getting more
shows and more fans, which help improve their livelihood.
Outcome: Artists are opening social media accounts, preparing EPKs and being more active in
self promotion.
Results: Artists are getting more bookings.
Pictures: See above activity.
2.

Organize and promote events that feature artists in the program. In this way artists have been able to
perform at many events in Kampala, Nairobi, Kigali, Dar Es Salaam, at our own events as well as partner
events and festivals.

Venue: 10+ venues throughout Kampala
Objective: To create performance opportunities for the artists in the incubation program,
including themed parties as well as collaborations between other event promoters and the hakuna
kulala artists
Output: 17 shows, either organized by Hakuna Kulala or featuring Hakuna Kulala artists
Outcome: Artists in incubation are able to create income and participate in growing the scene,
the label becomes widely known for the music it ptus out and the artists it represents, some
parties like the ANTI MASS parties are heavily supported and become important event on the
calendar. More venues are opening up to our artists and events, a sign that the work is being
impactful.
Results: The event landscape of Kampala is greatly transformed, with promoters taking risks on
upcoming artists and with the music programmation becoming always more adventurous and
more open to independent voices.
Number of participants: 30+ artists and 5000+ audience
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3.

Music video is the most important communication tool for our artists. We’ve shot 10 music videos,
including a last one of MC Yallah with Sasha Vibes for 10,000,000 UGX, a considerable investment we
hope will put the young lady on star level in the region.

Outcome: 10 Music videos
Results: Artists gain in recognition.
Pictures: see above
LINKS:
Cadillidah (with Jay Mitta)
https://youtu.be/h2R_ErEEUtw
MCZO & DUKE
https://youtu.be/JSqv--coH7U
Jay Mitta feat Dogo Mjana
https://youtu.be/6AJtXChPuIU
Echobase
https://vimeo.com/330744565
psw: Still
Blaq Bandana
https://vimeo.com/333964687
psw: Still
Swordman Kitala
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CHsN-5QcxXfdNz5fIOAw9KUQrD63Je5s
Poko Poko
https://web.facebook.com/hakunakulalaband/videos/313322972893959/
Otim Alpha – Tong Gweno

https://vimeo.com/330640595/dcba3bfdc2
Slikcback - Bantu Zen Video
https://vimeo.com/308400347
MC Yallah (in process)
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4.

PR and media facilitation. Getting Hakuna Kulala artists in the press through providing quality content to
media houses.

Outcome: Articles in the press.
Results: Artists gain in recognition.
Media Clips:
Videos:
Links:
https://www.factmag.com/2018/12/04/best-labels-2018/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/features/3359
http://www.dazeddigital.com/music/article/42304/1/nyege-nyege-african-dance-music-unsoundfestival
https://www.factmag.com/2018/12/21/nihiloxica-ep-nyege-nyege-tapes/
http://pan-african-music.com/electronic-2018/
https://www.tinymixtapes.com/features/2018-favorite-50-music-releases
https://pitchfork.com/features/lists-and-guides/the-best-electronic-music-of-2018/
https://mixmag.net/feature/nyege-nyege
https://crackmagazine.net/article/future-list/25-artists-shaping-the-future-of-music/
https://crackmagazine.net/article/live-reviews/unsound-2018-frontier-sounds-at-the-europeanundergrounds-favourite-festival/
http://pan-african-music.com/en/albums2018/
https://www.tinymixtapes.com/features/2018-third-quarter-favorites
https://thevinylfactory.com/features/the-10-best-new-vinyl-releases-this-week-1st-october/
https://www.tinymixtapes.com/music-review/bamba-pana-poaa
https://www.factmag.com/2018/10/01/best-albums-july-to-september-2018/
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2018/nov/13/months-best-mixes-lil-mofo-loka-salviatekvasco-alves-mama-snake
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/23187
http://pan-african-music.com/en/ecko-bazz-hakuna-kulala/
https://www.tinymixtapes.com/features/2018-favorite-50-songs
https://www.theguardian.com/music/2018/dec/17/this-cuts-across-society-how-singeli-musicwent-from-tanzania-to-the-world
https://www.okayafrica.com/nyege-nyege-festival-uganda/
https://www.okayafrica.com/african-music-festivals-best-2018/
https://www.factmag.com/2018/09/21/nyege-nyege-2018-uganda-review/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/23080
https://boilerroom.tv/article/new-wave-east-africas-new-wave
https://www.residentadvisor.net/features/3360
https://mixmag.net/feature/25-artists-you-need-to-watch-in-2019
https://mixmag.net/feature/10-breakthrough-djs
https://djmag.com/content/fresh-kicks-86-kampire
ARTE VIDEO : https://youtu.be/KHYg0o0lT7s
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https://www.factmag.com/2019/04/06/the-25-best-albums-of-the-last-three-months-january-tomarch-2019/
https://www.tinymixtapes.com/features/2019-first-quarter-favorites
https://www.factmag.com/2019/05/13/slikback-nyege-nyege-hakuna-kulala-fact-mix/
https://crackmagazine.net/article/mixprofile/kampire/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/22772
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/23489
https://spex.de/nyege-nyege-das-muss-alles-in-die-welt/
https://crackmagazine.net/article/live-reviews/unsound-2018-frontier-sounds-at-the-europeanundergrounds-favourite-festival/
https://crackmagazine.net/article/future-list/25-artists-shaping-the-future-of-music/
https://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/jay-mitta-tatizo-pesa/
https://www.redbullradio.com/shows/top-flight-with-chal-ravens/episodes/slikback
http://www.dazeddigital.com/music/article/42304/1/nyege-nyege-african-dance-music-unsoundfestival
http://passiveaggressive.dk/slikback-en-dyrkelse-af-motorisk-acceleration-og-excessivenergi/?fbclid=IwAR3IiwRlvSTxGRQEzeynm7VEpcnZKLgE5vT7l-GiFWNDVNIvbd4icz6WKI
https://musique-journal.fr/jay-mitta/
http://weareinsert.com/audio/premiere-duke-duke-4-nyege-nyege-tapes/
http://pan-african-music.com/en/slikback-tomo/
https://mixmag.net/read/nyege-nyege-slikback-duke-news
https://loud.cl/72082/nyege-nyege-tapes-trae-el-sonido-que-reventara-tus-parlantes-y-refrescaratu-gusto-musical
https://www.electronicbeats.net/the-feed/listen-to-the-first-track-from-rising-kenyan-producerand-nyege-nyege-affiliate-slikbacks-new-ep/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/news/43137
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/23651
http://noweidzieodmorza.com/en/12547-singeli-is-the-new-punk/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/feed/107374
https://daily.bandcamp.com/2019/04/11/nihiloxica-biiri-feature/
https://mixmag.net/feature/nyegenyege?fbclid=IwAR3FZsEYfj1RK3SYRyGdZ5MzNscq3GFNidnge5AI5jKCM0mT_JSZ5b6CjE
http://thewordmagazine.com/music/the-label-is-our-baby-the-festival-the-monster-the-unlikelystory-of-the-belgian-expatriate-behind-nyege-nyege-one-of-the-most-forward-thinking-labelsand-festivals-in-the-realms/
https://pitchfork.com/features/lists-and-guides/great-records-you-may-have-missed-winter-2019/
http://noweidzieodmorza.com/en/12547-singeli-is-the-new-punk/
https://www.economist.com/prospero/2019/02/08/the-changing-face-of-electronicmusic?fbclid=IwAR1nl4RdLlSNmpDKgisESEROBIG5xsX0KzRI63sB6BD0Wr2FUozaVuums
e8
https://www.factmag.com/2018/12/19/the-50-best-singles-of-2018/
http://pan-african-music.com/en/5-albums-week-7/
https://mixmag.net/feature/25-artists-you-need-to-watch-in2019?fbclid=IwAR2KoGXcGZOHSIqGuHrqjehoYO0xiG0c6SckxC-RYg-sw7XJqK7zhkzPS60
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https://www.theguardian.com/music/2018/dec/17/this-cuts-across-society-how-singeli-musicwent-from-tanzania-to-theworld?fbclid=IwAR0OvsYrJxVx5SANgx7n5a2QcFMJcKErd8aRm0p8YNSIgWBSwbRO1ktrX
-U
http://fr.traxmag.com/article/48610-nyege-nyege-comment-un-festival-en-ouganda-est-devenule-haut-lieu-de-l-avant-gardeelectronique?fbclid=IwAR0yBdC9vdiGXepAsgt92PLdHiIqd8kh7l2XxBXsfCmypBuEu59nE6POrA
https://www.electronicbeats.net/the-feed/nyege-nyege-tapes-radio-mixuganda/?fbclid=IwAR3gzXpgWbqVg0gcFwyskKwcFVLpdmwD7QZP8l4Z_gamziZKc2P__wXqKo
https://secretthirteen.org/albums-that-made-our-2018brighter/?fbclid=IwAR2EDi_eIp0aRwkaY0DyGAGMH87oaSUpWkIhn5etJq8Vud4W0ujRbiM
Zq4A
https://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/jay-mitta-tatizopesa/?fbclid=IwAR1y6wusGeEOq9TIqIepPOGL4trib26VDW_yj564ZTwKHt6f6daA0rilR0A
https://thevinylfactory.com/features/the-10-best-new-vinyl-releases-this-week-14thjanuary/?fbclid=IwAR0lOq8EDImYWo5L3Rzc0i6HK-ljyd_aeTe3Q717qpiw2KfY0DnQnDQWws
https://www.dummymag.com/features/15-exciting-acts-2019/
https://www.residentadvisor.net/reviews/23187
https://pitchfork.com/thepitch/the-7-best-dj-mixes-of-october-2018/
http://pan-african-music.com/electronic2018/?fbclid=IwAR2tKjoz1QcTE2axqzNsWIYrw4MqOw0GXNQ1cTLTF6d0ivqV5G_8DHun
Z_g
https://www.factmag.com/2019/02/21/ctm-festival-2019-review-berlin/
http://www.kalporz.com/2019/02/africa-for-africa-no-6/
https://boilerroom.tv/article/new-wave-east-africas-new-wave
https://tankmagazine.com/tank/2019/02/jay-mitta/
https://musique-journal.fr/jay-mitta/
https://www.factmag.com/2018/12/19/the-50-best-singles-of-2018/

Pictures:
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8. Describe the M & E intervention implemented
Please describe the output, outcomes as well as results attained (include pics etc.)
There’s a direct correlation between our intervention and the improved livelihoods and popularity and artistic
sensibility of the artists that have participated in the program. Performance bookings is the most important key
performance indicator, and we can see in activities above that that our results show that we have been by far the
most impactful incbubator on the Continent.
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9. Achievements during the project implementation period
Outline and explain the achievements and showcase the success stories registered during the project time frame. See
below the table for projects achievements registered during the project elaborated for specific activity.

Freddy N’Jau (Slikback - Kenya)
In 2017, Kenyan architecture student decides to join Boutiq Foundation and abandon his studies to dedicate
himself completely to music. One year later, together with fellow producers Zilla and Sapienz and the directors of
Boutiq, he founds Hakuna Kulala Record Label. At the launch where 20+ programmers and journalists are invited,
Slikback has a breakthrough performance. After the festival Freddy releases two albums under the Hakuna Kulala
Project, both received with international acclaim. In Kampala Freddy becomes a small local star, inspiring many
behind him to follow his lead. He in turn supports many local musicians with beats, including Black Bandana, Mr
Mankwa, Mc Yallah. But at home in Kenya, he still does not get any bookings. In October 2018, Boutiq decides to
engage with one of the world’s most important music festivals, Unsound Festival in Poland, known to have put
many underground musicians on the so called “map”. Two Tanzanian artists are selected, Bamba Pana and
Makavelli, and despite an initial rejection we are able to persuade Unsound to give Freddy a chance to represent
Hakuna Kulala internationally. And it worked! Freddy ended up playing 3 times and was picked up as one of the
breakthrough performances of the festival. Since then he’s toured in Europe and in China, where he engaged on
behalf of Hakuna Kulala on a series of collaborations. He’s made over 10,000$ in the last six months, and has
received several mentions on best of 2018 lists. Finally, we reach out to club Muze in Kampala and arrange for
Freddy’s Kenyan premier, his career has come fll circle as he continues to soar new heights.

Catherine Lalango (DJ Catu Diosis - Uganda)
Catherine Lalango has been with the project from the start, back in 2018 during the Hakuna Kulala launch she is
introduced as an upcoming DJ on the Kampala music scene, following the footsteps of another Boutiq female DJ,
DJ Kampire. Catherine has a background in dance, not in music, but her work ethic and drive to carve herself a
career in music quickly make her one of the most exciting female East African DJs of her generation. At Hakuna
Kulala she’s able to grab every opportunity, improving her skills during DJ classes and benefiting from the network
to perform over 15 shows in 2018. In 2019, Dj Catu decides to take it a step further, and joins the classes of Rey
Sapienz as a new production student. She quickly improves and is now about to release her first EP. Since then, Dj
Catu is in high demand in Kampala, she also takes part in our outreach program going to support Stone Town
Records in Zanzibar and giving young women DJ workshops and doing a showcase performance, cementing our
relationship with the Zanzibari organization. She plays twice in Kigali too, becoming one of our most championed
ambassadors.
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Sapienz & Poko Poko (Rwanda/Uganda/Ghana)
Rey Sapienz is a young producer and MC who’s been with Boutiq since the beginning, and is part of the cofounders of the Hakuna Kulala label. Sapienz releases the first Hakuna Kulala album in October 2018, at the same
time that he takes under his wing a young singer by the name of Pauline. Together they create Poko Poko, Hakuna
Kulala’s first live project. The project closes the Nyege Nyege Festival and the showcase lands them a first tour in
France as well as a show in Kigali. Aside from Poko Poko and his personal projects, Sapienz is also driven to give
back to the community, especially with regards to pushing young women to hold a more prominent place amongst
producers. Thanks to a background in education and support from German company Ableton, he starts an all
female production class at the Hakuna Kulala center. The first graduates of the class, including South Sudanese
prodigy Turkana, Catu, Taio, Po, Decay are all breaking through with production skills and working on album
releases on Hakuna Kulala, the first real wave of new producers that’s come out of our project, and given the very
few women in production, this comes with great pride to Sapienz and the Hakuna Kulala project.

Gaudencia Mbidde (Yallah MC – Kenya)
Yallah MC is a teacher in the daytime, and in the evenings and weekends she becomes the fearless MC Yallah,
conscious feminist rapper and integral member of the Hakuna Kulala program. Although MC Yallah has been in
music for over fifteen years, she’s always lacked the right producers and opportunities. At Hakuna Kulala she is a
leading figure, and her performances are some of the most impressive hip hop performances in East Africa.
Through the program she’s paired with both East African and International producers, producing an EP and soon a
full length album that will be premiered at Nyege Nyege Festival and then Unsound Festival and Amsterdam Dance
Event in October 2019. Eager to see MC Yallah breakthrough on the East African music industry, we engage the
best music video producer in Uganda, Sasha Vibes, which is due to release at the end of June and hopefully this will
be her “big break”!

Tanzanian music “Singeli” taking over the region and the world
As a label, our biggest success is probably the tireless work we’ve put in supporting the most impoverished areas
of Dar Es Salaam, where in the neighbourhoods of Mburahati and Manzese a group of young kids have started a
silent sonic revolution. When we first engaged with Sisso Records and Pamoja records the musicians there would
share with us the difficulties of being perceived as thugs and not getting respect for their music. But by providing
support to the studios, both material and curatorial, we’ve been able to present the sound of Singeli at the Nyege
Nyege Festival and it has gone viral since. At the festival over 15 artists were presented, and since then the sound
has been picked up by every major music publication on the planet, as well as featured articles in the Economist,
the Guardian and Resident Advisor, the number one music publication. Since then we’ve helped them re-engage
on new terms with local Tanzanian media outlets, and they are now featured regularly on radio E-FM, featured in
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Air Tanzania’s first on-board magazine, and considered by important music critics as the most avant garde sound
on the Continent. Moreover, Sisso and Rehema Tajiri have completed an East African tour (Kenya, Uganda, Kigali)
and the singeli DJs and MCs have a combined 25,000$ worth of international bookings, with many more on the
way. Given that most of the Dar Es Salaam based artists do not speak English, our field officer Abass Jazza has been
instrumental in making the connections and building the internal capacity of the studios. The next step is to build
more management capacity so that in turn, they can run their own homegrown label, but for now they have
greatly benefited from our existing structures.

10. To what extent do the outcomes of the project match the objectives of the original proposal?
Please further indicate to what extent (in %) you fulfilled every single objective of the original proposal and
briefly elaborate on that.

OBJECTIVE 1: To incubate, promote and digitally release young East African musicians, to the region and the
world.
Yes, this objective was achieved at 100%. The results have been overwhelming, feedback from the participants,
adoptions from the music industry key players and a huge increase in both local, regional and international
bookings.
OBJECTIVE 2: To develop a sustainable livelihood for young East African artists through their artistic work
By offering tailor made management solutions and training artists in approaching their career from a small
business perspective has really motivated all the participants to drive their own careers. By exploring new avenues
of income such as merchandising and publishing it has also opened the door to many new possibilities. Although
many artists that have joined the program have made an income from their music for the very first time, this
objective could be given 100% but should only be given a mark of 50%, because we want every artist to be able to
live completely and comfortably, and thus to continue on this path. Moreover, we’ve been able to create crucial
linkages across the region with both artist collectives and promoters, venues and audiences eager to welcome
music from the region and really drive a regional industry for emerging acts.
OBJECTIVE 3: Establish satellite networks for production, promotion and performance across the region and
internationally so that affiliated artists can constantly tap into that network to promote themselves.
Yes, thanks to the past six months we now have the basis of a touring circuit, between venues and promoters in
Zanzibar, Dar Es Salaam, Nairobi, Kampala, Kigali, and we are about to roll out an hakuna kulala monthly event in
each city, in order to promote more regional performances and cross border collaborations. The objective gets
70%, simply because the network is set but the touring has not completely been rolled out yet, and 100% will
mean that artists are permanently touring across the entire region, which we hope will be a reality by the
beginning of 2020.
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11. Project’s lasting impact and sustainability
OUTPUTS: Detail all Planned and actual activities carried out during the reporting period
and the actual outputs. Explain any deviation between the planned and actual activities
and propose follow-up actions.
Description
Output targets
Level of
Explanation (s) /
of activities
achievement
Performance / Remarks
planned for
(achieved/planne
the reporting
d) in per cent
Planned
Achieved
period
Trainings

12

!

100%

Electronic

12

!

100%

Workshops

12

!

100%

Performances

10

!

100%

Build

1

!

100%

all 1

!

100%

!

70%

Press Kits

infrastructure
Equip
participants
with adequate
gear
Music

video 10

production

Some videos are still in
postproduction or waiting
for release date.

Project launch

80

!

100%

Mastering

24

!

100%

12

!

70%

tracks
Album
production

Some music is scheduled
to be released later this
year.
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12. Describe the Lesson Learnt during the Implementation of the Project
Our main lesson is really more a proof of concept, it shows that throughout the region there is an amazing pool of
talent, and that by making these talents move throughout the region, it creates a sort of web of connections and
new friendships that in turn lead to new creations. We’ve seen that building networks is key to foster integration.
We’ve also understood that in many cases, musicians that are outside of the mainstream, gain a lot from
international acclaim. When a musician from the North of Uganda or from a ghetto of Dar Es Salaam plays outside
of their country, they are able to come home and gain traction and visibility as cultural ambassadors, but
sometimes the contrary happens, and a lot of jealousy arises. This contradiction needs to be addressed and we
need to learn to thrive on one another’s success, and to not see one another as competitors, but rather
collaborators.

13. What are some of the Challenges encountered during the Project Implementation
Please list the biggest challenge on top and sort the others in descending order.
Describe problems / obstacles that were encountered during the reporting period and what was
done to overcome them.
1a. Obstacle: Quickly building institutional capacity and administrative and financial processes, while at the
same time dealing with a big delay in funding as the project was being rolled out.
1b. Solution: We were able to bankroll the project through the festival’s expenses, and also sat down with our
financial manager at GIZ to highlight gaps in our processes and close those gaps.
2a. Obstacle: Language barrier
2b. Solution: For many artists in the region, they do not master english, so our studios being based in Kampala
makes it slightly more difficult for some artists to communicate. We cover language classes for our artists as
part of the development of the participants, and encourage artist’s use of english, by for example pairing them
with english speakers.
3a. Obstacle: No space for alternative independent music
3b. Solution: Because it’s become harder to find safe and comfortable spaces where new types of music are
being played, so we have to create our own events, and crowd, so that venues actually want to pay for a hakuna
kulala showcase.

14. What are the Recommendations for the Integration Process from the Project?
The following were the recommendations from the implementation and consideration for the project;
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1.

Make people aware of regional cultural diversity as means of integration and income generation. Artists
need to develop audiences beyond their own country, and only East Africa as a regional block can
compete with larger markets, an artist needs to break regional borders in order to launch international
careers.

2.

Connect people along aesthetic lines, the rock guys with the rock guys, rappers with rappers, their
commonalities often transcend their differences.

3.

Find people to tell these stories, and highlight an overarching narrative, what the international press calls
“East Africa’s New Wave”, “The world’s future sound”, “Top 10 best label of the year”, we need music
journalists to continue and unearth talent to present to the world.

4.

To engage with policy makers on the importance of the creative economy, East African demographic
explosion coupled with the democratization of means of creative production and the lack of formal
employment open great opportunities for economic development in the creative sector, but only a
regionally integrated market can compete with the likes of South Africa and Nigeria on a continental level.

15. Next Quarter Work Plan and Budget as per the agreement
th

Since we’ve already benefited from two extensions, it was agreed that we would not go beyond the 30 of May,
and we’ve therefore managed to wrap up all our planned activities, we are just waiting for the final release of
certain content, including album and video releases that needs to be done according to a precise timeframe.

16. Conclusion and Way Forward
It is clear that the youth is the one to carry the East African flag forward, young people are curious to travel and to
meet fellow East Africans in a creative setting. The urge to move, to make, to share and perform is informed by
booming demographics, the democratization of production tools, a regained international interest in East Africa’s
booming underground music, which was largely driven by our collective for the last five years. What is lacking is an
infrastructure that supports independent voices in their career, in order to build a niche within the wider
commercial music industry, one that resonates with the people and new audiences. By encouraging regional
networks, tours and collaborations, artists get their first international experience, they taste new foods and hear
new stories, meet new people and learn new languages, and finally learn to re-appreciate the diversity of the
region. It is our aim to continue way beyond this grant, which has served to solidify our organization and lay the
foundations for future growth.
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